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Y MAJORITY OF 200,000
____é Bone-Dry Before July First
IsifSÙRPRIgppJpM
1.5 OF DOMINION ALUANCEHERE

Ottawa Says Ontario Cannot
TTPS IDRY MAJORITYÏERÏ273 

ijuDciDjCLiuEs AN ANALYSIS OF VOTING

"
M

PRESS OTTAWA FOR LAW 
TO MAKE CANADA DRY

1

‘‘The result is no.surprise to the 
Alliance,” s^d Mr. D. V. Sinclair, 
president of tb$. Ontario Branch of 
the Dominion AUlance, to The Ontar
io this morning, discussing yester
day’s vote. ;”We were not optimis
tic enough to aspect we, would have 
anything,, like tile vote of the form
er referendum, the issue ibeing so en
tirely different. We also realize the 
organised efforts of various activities 
such as the Givens’ Liberty League 
and see- the effects of their work In

the larger centres. But We - always 
felt the rural districts would stànd 
by temperance and pinhibition and 
give us jus* tb,e kind of a vote we bad 
yesterday.

“The vote, is aimply ^along the 
lines ’of the Dominion Alliance platij 
which is the total prohibition of the 
manufacture, sale and importation’ 
of liquor into the country. We be
lieve that in a short time the people 
of Canada will be asked to vote on 
the question of the total prohdhition 
of the liquor traffic.

Important Judgment 
ed Down byxJudge 

Divisiofllpmn

is Hand- 
Wills in Lead of Prohibitionists in 1919 Not Main

tained for Several Reasons—Comparison 
With Other Votes—Women Were Tire
less-Advance Poll Wet by 11 to 1.

Referendum Committee at Toronto Claims 
200,000 Majority in Yesterday’s Vote 
—Dr. Grant, Prohibition Leader, Says 
Dominion Will be Dry Within 5 Years.

a
B

AN INSURANCE CASE
Action to Recover Money After 

Premiums Had Been Sent 
in to Company

Judge Wills handed down today 
his judgment in the action brought 
in Division Court by Mr. H. F. feet- referendum on the question of pro-

Belleville voted dry in ‘Monday's lthe wets predominate. v-I OTTAWA, April 19—That, unless exceptional * 
speed was shown by the Ontario Returning Officers, in - 
forwarding the official returns it would be nearly two 
months before the order-in-councjl giving the effect to 
the bone-dry vote of yesterday could be passed, was the 
opinion expressed this morning by Department of State 

• officials.

I ■ ......................... ■■■... _ .. „ Foster, 1„A to Jljf
oheson against- Mr. James Lynch. It hlbition. of the importation into the ! Foster, 1, K to Z 
was with .reference to insurance. province of liquor, the majority be- Samson. 2. A to J 

Judge Wills says: 11ng 273. The total vote registered] Samson, 2, K to Z

Samson, 3. A to J 
Samson, 3 K to Z 
Ketcheson, 3 A to Z 
Ketcheson, 5 A to K

James votes were cast in Belleville 6n one Ketcheson, 5, L to Z 
pay

113 64

AN ULTIMATUM TO THE HUN
PARIS, April 1»—The Allied 

Reparation Commission an
nounced,today 
Germany until,
fer gold itoldrngs of the Reichs- 
bamk, the German Imperial 
Bank, to th 
ogne branch
Germany refuses to comply with 
the ulthnStnxn of the commis- 

1 sion, it states, will require im-
---------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------

F SOME DETAILS

20
“The defendant has had the in-iurance. The plaintiff has remitted |was'4543’ which 2136 ballots were 

the premiums to the Insurance Com- cast “no” and 2408 "yes.” 
pany and in all fairness I should 
think that the defendant,
Lynch, would desire to 
same. I cannot compel him. He 
must do so. voluntarily. * [ quest^o

“I therefore direct a non-suit to I Government sale of liquor the vote 
he entered-herein without costs.’ [stood 1974 in favor and 3246 

The text of the judgment -follows: against. Yesterday the wets in-
v . -r aX , lÿheased thetr ^d -materially from

The case is one of ■eoasjdera.bleP 8
importance to the insurance Agent»»» ** ***■ ?* loophole was 
doing business, with insurers, as well being cloRed‘ anri the dry £orces dr°P 
as of much Interest to the commun- ^ back conshlerably-numibers not 
ity. The facts are that the defen- voting, because the country is begin- 
dant obtained a policy (<f insurance lng to get aw6y from the memorle3 
on a truck for $600,60 in May. 1918, o! the old time b;,T The difference 
from the plaintiff and paid him the lu the VGte indicales cle«rly the dif- 
amount of the premium, tor the year ferenc€ attitude toward the varl- 
ensulng. Just before «te end of the oua 18

not lUi^ra pL' - «e dud1 not 

any payment tor said premium or 
any wo.rd from the defendant as to 
acceptance or non-acceptance, the 
defendant claiming that he paid no 
attention to any Insurance paper re
ceived and must have destroyed it by I 
throwing it qway as waste paper. I 
do not like Uhls’ attitude of the de
fendant. It seems to 
able upon his part to have treated 
the papers sent to him as he did.
It would appeal to one t,>at as a 
matter of courtesy he
acted otherwise. We cannot deter- a
mine matters upon the principles of £!y *be tim,e half of the reports were 
courtesy where either of the parties 1,11 the victory of the dry forces was

evidenjt. OgamiSl

mediate delivery of the gold to 
thé commission Itself.

In (he event of the transfer pf 
gold tô-tlie branches named the 
sum may continue to figure as 
part of the balance of the Reichs- 
bank, the commission explains, 
but the German 
would have no right to dispose 
of it without obtaining previ
ous authority from the commis- 
sion to do so. - ’ V

11471
57 116

Ih any event Ontario cannot be actually bone-dry 
before July first, at the earliest.

ACTUAL MAJORITY NOW 140,060 
TORONTO, April 19—Returns received by the Dominion Al

liance up to mid-day today show a sweeping “dry” majority. 
Almost every county in the Province has given a “yes" ma
jority and thirteen of the twenty-four cities of the province 
have voted to prohibit the importation of liquor. The aggre
gate majority so far compiled is about 140,000 and according to 
Rev. Ben Spence, secretary of the alliance, will réach or exceed 
two hundred thousand, when the full returns are in.

Incomplete returns for Toronto show a wet majority of ap
proximately five thousand. ,

TORONTO, April 1».—-To prSss thuil, Kitchener. Ottawa. Hamilton, 
the Federal Government Immediate- Kingston, St. Catharines, Welland, 
ly for measures prohibiting the Windsor, Saulf Ste. Marie.

West Hast jugs • " manufacture 'of intoxicating liquor North Went Wet.
West Hastings .results will not the in Canada, will new be the ohjec- From what can be learned from 

known for some days. Mr. R. P. Coni- tiv« of - the Ontario Referendum the incomplete figures available, Ou
ter, of Stirling. Returning Officer, Committee, according to. a statement tario saw a fairly _ marked cleavage 
stated this afternoon to The Ontario this morning by Rev. Dr. A. Grant, of opinion between Old Ontario and

’i? E—5SSS 3—E5H555
377 tion wlljpi«t-be-.niade unîhl Mas ttii of t IMP hfiadted thousand. Aqwn', village and rural constituency
179 at Stirtffig. * ^ which is the estimate • of the pro- heard from ta, that sectfèn of newer
1A6 x Tretion went wet by T%1 majpr- hibitlon forces, to prevent the im- Ontario north Of £ line drawn from 
179 [ity.‘’ Frankrford went dry by 200 nt1 portatlon of liquor Into thé; pro- Ottawa to Sault Ste. Marie; doubled 

jo$/'Stirling <fc*d 275 of j dry ma- vince. and having already made the or treble^ the dry votes, 
jority and Marmora gave 26 major- 88,6 witMn the province Illegal. Apart front the Northern Ontario . 
ity Jo the wet column. ' could not logically or morally con- districts, there were two other

tinue the manufacture for export to t,ona of the province which 
other provinces or to the United ed to be cMng(ng rather firmly to 
States. the’belief that importation of liquors

In the opinion of Dr. Grant and shopld be continued. Those dis- 
’ other prohibition leaders, all Can- tricts were the bprder around Wind- 

ada will bé drÿ with the manufacture 8°r- and tbe section of Eastern On- 
sale or importation prohibited, with- tario near the Quebec line. While 

i in' the next five years. Windsor and Walkerville both went
Figures Still Incomplete. wet in unmistakable manner, it Is

With the referendum figures far interesting to note that the balance 
from complete, sufficient returns had of E8Bex voted dry. Along the St. 
been received from pointsman, over Lawrence River as far west as Corn- 
the province early today to enable wa!k the opinion seemed tp be that 
the Referendum Committee to an- "'ou,d be most unfortunate to live 
noupce that they were confident of 80 cto8e to the wet Province of Que- 
a “dry’” majority of 200,000 and the bec and atlu be unable to wet the 
Rev. A. s: Grant, who had charge of throat occasionally with the liquors 
the campaign, made the confident which are almost within sight and 
declariton that the majority will smeI1- 
have been increased to over that tlg-

61 79 that it had given 
April 82 to trans-

In the 1919 referendum 5291 *46 165'

65 i 140
107 39Baldwin, 6 X 

Baldwin, 7, A to F 
Baldwin, 7. G. to M 
Baldfwiri, 7, N to Z 
Bleecker, 8, % to K 
Bleecker, 8, L to ,Z 
Bleçckeir,r9, a tp Z 
Coleman, 10, A tô Z 
Coleman. 10 
Geleman, 11 
Celeman, 11 
Murney, 12 
JMurney 12,
Murney 12 
Murney, 13 
Mqrney 13 
Murney 14 -

of the tour question^. On the fourth 
n on that date relating to 12698

iblenz and Col- 
# the bank. If

86 121 
69 X; 124

government

88 38
«I120

lid 66
88
96

OF THE VOTEn-
49 62

11970
Results of the vote in various cen- majority. )

57 128 très:
.. s 99 No Yes~120 East Northumberland, 5000 dry maj. 

Campbeltord. 461 dry maj. V’-e ' " : 
Deseronto, 26 dry maj.
?eed............. /-£& ‘“24°

51 ’ 101
\ 80 91

clause

Murney 14 64 : 110 -

*2135 * 2
Dry majertty ‘ * - M
Total vote : 1 : > u 4

376Advance Poll c

receive^08™8 by $° votes' , * >

The opposing forces in Belleville 
worked their hardest throughout the 
entire voting day. Motors (were in 
demand throughout the day to carry 
voters to the polls.

Much ot the vote of the “dry»'.’ 
was due to the lndofatigtble women 
workers.

Gilbert's-»1,.................. 4
Wallbridggp. . ............ .32
Madoc . ................
Eoxboro'........................... . 55
Zion'k Htil, 10$ dry maj. 
Shannonville ... x. . . 52 
Huntingdon twp, 499 dry maj. v 

Madoc, twp, over 500 dry maj. 
Rednersville . ....75tmm

»
Returns , from the outside began 

to filter in from seven,-4ifteen on
wards and the victory-of prohibition 

was indicated from the start. Re
sults- in the country centres showed 
a great slant toward prohibition.
.. The news ifrom the-entire province 
was gratifying to the local workers.

Mr. D. V. Sinclair, president of the 
Ontario branch of the Dominion Al
liance had been busy all day at the 
polls and was on duty until late last 
night scrutinizing the returns.

90 ; .361 
-Y lS3

1:122 sec- 
aw>ear-how the cities voted.

x Maj.
;ti=.

Mej. 
for Yes for No. 

873

Remorts from the city polls last 
eventing were tabulated at the Y.M.C. 
A., returns commencing to come in 
shortly after 6.15 oclock. Early re- 

wouid have[8ults showed «that there was a pos- 
i sibjlity of a close vote in Belleville.

Cities
Belleville . . . 
Brantford 
Rrockville . v,: 
Chatham . . f.. 
Fort William 
Galt .

me unreason-
v T17

Rossmore 
Plcton . . .

1Î921 1,871.343 1313 850LBloomfield . 
Wellington.

29 310 915 ....
1,886

363..... . v . .
Prince Edward Co, 5000 dry maj,
Melrose went dry by a large ma

jority. Marysville “noes” had the

70
—

(Continued on eifge 5.)seeln to be obltvtons of tjhe same as 
the defendant appears In this case. examina Von of the results Is —— — » p. ... _ __ A
The question arises, was he legally interesting. The wettest poll In tStlLLt VILLEl A L DE ftMF/V
required to do any act which1 he Belleville was the advance poll on a-»»rr«a.lf
failed to do? Upon considering the statlon Street where the ratio was 
authorities cited, and (he general 11 to 11 Foste,r wand stood almost
principles of the law governing con- 2 to 1 lor importatiolf. while Sam- T
tracts, I ami compelled to follow 8011 ward save a small lead to the 1 ™ Council lests

what seems to . be settled law in this drys- Ketcheson ward was -emphatic- 1 «rough Stormy Three‘■Quar-
<ase: with its "yes" to prohibition. of an Hour—Names of

What the Law Says Baldwin gave fifty to the “drye" Those Voting for and Against
“Where in an action upon a con- but the western part dt the ward to Selves and What

tract the plaintiff’s case consists ot went decidedly wet with 107 to 39. They Had to Say,
rhe proof of a proposal with the The residential section of Baldwin After a sttirmy three quarters of of
presumption of assent thereto aria- Ward eliminated this liquor lead. an hour, Belleville aldermen last 
ng from the silence of the defend- Figures from Bleecker Ward show night pqt themselves in the salaried 

imt, no legal inference of a contract the solidity of opinion favoring im- class and will be paid three dollars 
can arise out of such silence, without P°rtati011 ?62 to 132, almost three for every regular committee and

IpEone. Bleecker No. 8 was 208 to council meeting.
The .dry voters were in the min- Mayor/Hanna, "Aid. Woodley, Trev- 

jority in Coleman Ward by 13 votes, erton, Fisher, Weneley aid Adams 
“The acceptance must be sig-V Murney Ward saved the day for voted tor it and Aid. Bennett, Os- 

nified by some act. The delay of the '"drys.” This huge ward reg- trom, Ballinger, French opposed. Aid 
the insurer in accepting or rejecting i8tered 1212 votes, 768 of these go- Ballinger was in thé chair and said 
the proposals for Insurance does not lng 1"t0 the dry and 444 into the he was put there to deprive h|m of 
take the place of assent.” And wet column- The dry majority in his vote, v

the western ward was 32.4. In no AId Bennett opened the -battle 
_________________ ___________part of this division of the dty did when the recommendation

Ü0RMOIÎSJNCBEASING PROFITS 
ARE MADE BY GERMAN INDUSTRIES

PUT SELVES 
IH SALARIED CLASS AT $3 “PER.

| THE HAT NAPOLEON WORE I Ottawa Very Wet.
While this majority falls The city ot Ottawa also seemed to 

short of the 406,000 victory which be lookiae longingly atcross the river 
thp temperance forces^ scored during at Hul1, but it remained for the far 
the referendum of 1919, a part of western city of Fort WUllam to dtow: 
falling off would appear to be due vvhat a real thirst looks Hke when it 
to fact that the. vote was much comes to the polls. Fort William 
smaller than, during the provincial doubtless claims a. record, for the 
election campaign, but at* the same word W6I?t out last night that every 
ti*e it is sufficiently strong to let On po11 in that centre registered a wet 

^ tario know that the popular opinion ma^orit-v- Up to date no other city 
Events precipitated with such j of the citizens is against the hnpor- haS beeD able to show a record »p- 

rapWy that Napoleon left Paris tatlon of liquor from other pro- Preaching that.
before the hat was repaired and vlnces. An analysis of the latest j ®° far as Toronto was concerned, 
it remained with the hatters, available figures given out by the'11 waa a case of niç-and-tuck. for tbe 
who presented it to the ipuseum Referendum Committee and the Do- 1 reP°rts ~wavered. In the early part 
at Sens where it sfffl is. ;minion Alliance shows that it was i °f the coantl as received athead-

rituation last Veek where tho Pretty certaLu the la*«er cities would l«uart=re- « looked as though the wet 
Where the. city g0 wet aBd thaWmucti of the balance imaJor,ty would run into

credit for it ”” 7 ^ ^ °f the Provlncewould vote dry. thousands, but this
“If I take that monei I’ll give it That 48 pract,cally what occurred,to 1 ssi-rS voting to mutwhTd r7of theiarger

s».; »... „ 2S5te!L,*Jr'«2
m conside/we onghtto be paid to'6” “d ^ bnak °f the
for it,” declared Aid Adams. Citf- tl^ gave ove^-b^ ^ maDifpa,i’

zens had told him they would set the vt>r ot 3trict Utoltibtitrm n A 9Uiet wedding was solemnized
Price at $10 per session. "They Jhm’t voting wet were Toronto wl h *” March 26th' at home of Mr. 

think we are taking any advantage.” ^ around' 5 ooo T T’ B‘ ^eekeo, Scotia Btoc^
Al<^ Treverte» said he, however, port wniimYi D " -, ni ' ’ -Winnipeg, irhen Hattie Elizabeth

did not care much for it. He support ^ Wllllam- B^^»Be, Port Ar-of ,Mrs. Wartman

ed the allowance. 24fh Roffnnt; C C â !late ^nklirt S. Wartman, Napanee,-Mayor Hanna Supported. . DalIBFy L. t. A. ' . 'S^nnKed to William Ancel Pro- / '
• Mayor Hanna said he had spent • nn « rT^»»f„1.4>VerbS' Belleville. Bardaxioes. B. W. I.

over 30 eight-hour, days on his job. *V DC laid lOflîQHÎ |‘Canon Garton Officiated. Immediate-
He would not oppose the tocom- --------- - IT following the ceremony luncheon

Give It to Hospital. ... ««.dation now bufr .he hqd opposed * p** <* the S*th Bat- 1 was served, after which Mr. and Mrs.
‘‘I did not know the law w.>s on 11 m committee.' ton, V.F.A., wdil be held tonk»!:t Proverbs left for western points on

fon t say it is too.much. If is the .the statute books.” said Aid. Wood- Ald Be”"ctt defied Aid. Woodley (Tuesday 1»tH April, 1981) M a position until superannuutioti Sev-
priuciple.'’ ,ey. “If I had, I vtould have.-stood to dany thatiheThad said he kHew the Armories, at 7.30 p.m. on years ago Mrs. Richey died

Aid. Ostiom: “I don’t think the on the platform and spoken in favor. of tbe law last year. Men proposing to attend vamp active mehta'Ky .is :;ni man 9
boys here are very serious about it. of it." He ehoweff how the mayor , Nothin# For the Mayor? « Barriefieid Camp Jtum 13th years could be. Mr. RU;!iey , . one
I can’t believe they want pay.” of the city was chased for subscrip- "HaT* y<Hl said anything about »# will retain their uni- whom all are delighted to meet when

AM. Fisher’S Defence of Art ion. lions. ”1 don’t aiiow anybody to ««creasing the Mayor’s sa,ary? No. «W me,, Cutting wishing ,o hoar talcs of other da>"
. Aldf Fisher -thought every, mem- abuse me. If anybody dofes. I step *a“‘ il for the aldermen.” ,he tnm «» «b«r tmi- After a short honeymoon, they will
ber of council was very sincere. If on him quick.” n« tell Aid. Fisher that any fOFms and mu*t pmsem a clear reside. 4n Regina, Sask., where Mr
he had known there was such a law, Aid. Woodley skid he knew of a 1------ Ô-----------^~ ^ Q M’8’ Swwd- ,or Proverbs ls in tha employ of the

jtAHlK, April 19-—The ha* that 
Napoleon wore at the battle 
Waterloo will be among re

lics ot the great Oorslcati to he 
displayed at tbe Arc de Tri
omphe on May 5th when the 
100th anniversary of the Rm- 

j - perar’s death at St. Helena, will 
be celebrated.

In the rout that followed the 
crushing of the Guard, Napoleon 
came very near being captured 
by Blueher’s uhlans, leaving the 
farm at Hoùgeroout a few min-

tes before the uhlans, arrived. 
Teeing through the night in a 

downpour of rain Çfapoleon’s 
hat suffered greatly and when he 
reached Paris on the morning 
of the 80th of June, he sent the 
hat to his hatters at the Palais 
Royal to have it repaired.

t

evidence of a duty to speak on the 
part of the defendant which was | ®2 ' 
neglected to the plaintiff's Jhftmn. 
Agadn: P,

he would at the first ot the year 
came up: lhave favored remuneration of the 

“I would move that that be read the aldermen. Aid. Fisher thought there 
first of January, 1922.” (Applause was no tak,ng of advantage/ “I feel 
from the spectators.) “'This had been tha<: Mr’ Bennett doesn’t earn it. It 

- a bugbear since the first of the year”, 1 felb like him- 1 wupld pot take it.”
he said. When he offered himself he “If 11 does 80 through the people 

1 knew of no such law as allowed pay. want something for nothing.”
1 He was willing to serve. The older Ald’ Fisher called (t only a baga- 

aldermen knew of the law. “If those telle’ “« think 1>m earning my three 
men wanted pay, why,did they not dolors here. I am sincere in taking 
get upon the platform and say, ‘I «*’">
want pay tor -my services.’ No, they *0 opposéd tp the recommen-
take advantage.of the statute now.” dation because I did not seek election 

■ I* : Bennett Won’t Take it. for that Purpose." said Aid. Ballin-
At 12 percent dividend deelar- “Gentlemen, I don’t want it. I 6er. “We are just the servants of 

ed by the KAmnigara Spinning want you to understand that.- I rths P6°Ple- Can you think of ser- 
Works of Dusseldorf was only wqa’t take advantage of this. van>s votiil8: themselves money? It is
ten percent of tlfe profits earned, “Three dollars a meeting is less undemocratic." '
"P «te newspaper. In » workman gets on the street.
tHe ie» y*»ars pteWus this eomÿ-n<^ kicMâg oh t&e amonnt. I 
any had regular^-^declared *- 

■ I dlvidfna tôt cnüÿ eigSt pereenk- 1 
The .writer of tlie ntikle 

i points *it that but for the eri«- 
denee of such figure» Gc-rman>

(Continued on liage 4.) a score of 
was gradually

hewed down.

WEDDING BELLS
Proverbs-Wart man Wedding.

iBat for Evidence of Such Fig.1 
Germany Could Have 

Made Better Showing in Re- 
parations Conference

DUSSELDORF, April 19.— . 
Enonr.onw and still.’ increasing 
profits compared "with those 
made in 1914 ore being made In 
the German coJl, iron, marliin- 
cry, textile paper, glass and elec
trical industries, açAdlng to «ü 
■•iiticle ih Dusseldorf Ijokal 
Zeilung. : .. '■

The paper quotes the reports . 
<>t numerous companies, among 
them being one manufacturing 
copper and brass tubing and; 
plate at Duisburg which paid a

dividend of 84 percent and a 
bonus of 20 percent, Its shares 
which were quoted in Berlin at 
157 at’tlio cuts of 1D19 arc now ... 
630.

ures

"

t m

rould more effectively have ire- T ^ 
sisted tlie demands of her oppon- 
cuts that she make full repara
tion |o the Allies
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